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Roosevelt Shames Illinois

for Exposures

Lesson to New York Should
f

Country

NO NAMES ARE MENTIONED

Colonels Address Before Hamilton
Olub of OKioago Heard by Uncle
Toe Cannon Former Vice Presi
dent Fairbanks Garfield Stubbs
Borah Busse Cummins and Many
Other Men of National Promi-

nence Proves Disappointment by
Failure to Contain Names and

Language Though Fiery

Chicago Sept S Theodore
Roosevelt read the riot afct tonight-
to the State of Illinois

In scorching language he de
nounced the corruption of the bi
partisan gang which ruled the last
Illinois legislature and is seeking to
dominate the next which elected
Shurtleff speaker and Lorimer Sen
ator and sold out the

on legislation
He denounced the purchasers of

Senatorial seats the bribers the
jackpotters the bathroom buys in
dicted and unindicted He sounded-
an alarm to the voters of the State
to beware lest these public scoun
drels be permitted to creep back
into office

CALLS FOR CLEAA1ZVG UP

He called upon the citizens of
the State to clean out the political
rottenness and flatly declared that
if thereto not clean itout the peopkr
will have only themselves to blame

Speaking before 1000 members-
of the Hamilton Club and their
guests at a dinner at the Congress
Hotel Col Roosevelt said these
things in the faces of national
State and city officials leaders of
the Republican party and a mis-

cellaneous collection of
prominent in this and other com
munities in the State

He stroke as one who had been
shocked and angered by the reve-

lations of crookedness in Illinois
he spoke in fighting accents and
with fighting gestures and although-
he mentioned no names there was
no mistaking his meaning

CONVICTION NOT NIfiCESSAIlY
One of the Important potato that Mi

Roosevelt brought out was the fact that
it i not necessary to conrlct a man In
a court of law to be able to drlvo him
out of public Iff

Law honesty tbo only thins he
said If you know ha is crooked cinch
him The people have power in elective
offices ho declared Tho administrative
heads have the power of removal from
appointive ofllcoe-

AH an example of illtimed vindication
of a man the colonel pointed qpt the
case ftf Boss Tweed Ho said that the
eendinp of Tweed to the legislature after
he was convicted in order to vindicate
him did not help his but in-

stead hurt tho citiMos of New York
and truck a body blow against the
American body politic

Chicago was up in tho air tonight over
the affair between Mr Roosevelt and
Senato Larimer They expected the colo-
nel to refer to that tonight in his speech
but he did not

No Xnmcfl Are lifted
He mentioned tho name of living

man Ho did not roter to trio President
of the United States

Reactionaries were much in evidence at
the dinner but that did Mr
Roosevelt in the least On his right sit
former Vice President Fairbanks who
smiled occasionally and applauded tho
colonel Uncle Joe Qannon was at the
head table twice removed from Mr
Roosevelt but Uncle Joe dldnt speak nnd
did nothing more energetic than pud
away at otto of his large black cigars
Once in a while he Ulted his chair back-
ward during the colonels address in or-
der to say something to Secretary Charles
D Norton who dropped off from the
party on Tuesday

Congressman Nick LoBgworth had an
earnodt conversation with his fatharln
law Gov Dlneen pf Illinois 3ov
Stubbs of Kansas Mayor BIISSO of Chi-
cago Senators Borah of Idaho jnd
Cummins of Iowa and Mr Garfield
were the other lights at the speakers
table

Great crowds followed Mr Rooeevelt
everywhere he went Extra police guard-
ed the Congress Halt whore tho banquet

held and they had their hands full
before and after the feast There were
900 dresssuited citizens who jammed
themselves into the dining hall tonight-
It was not the sort of an audience that
tho colonel has been in the habit of

Continued on Page 2 Column G
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LORIMERS CHAlK VACANT

At the Hamilton Club din
ner in Chicago there was a
vacant chair folded nap
kin where Lorimer was to
have sat while Col Roosevelt
who had declined to be his
fellowguest said

The last legislature of Illi
nois was guilty of the foulest
corruption and therefore of
the most infamous treason to
the republic No matter how
many acquittals and mistrials
there are in the attempt to
clean up this scandal the in
dicted men are guilty and
they should be retired

WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and

with probably showers to-

day cooler in afternoon or night
tomorrow fair or cooler mod-

erate southwesterly shifting to
northwesterly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Killed on War Ship
Roosevelt Brands Crocks
Autoiste Plunge to Doalk
Freddie Gebhard Passes

2Otrl Undergoes Serious OpomDftn
Sons of Indiana to Parade
Wife Held as Slayer

Vaughan Attoaka niwrteR-
ooseveltLorimer IncMfls-

tt4EditoriaI

9 In the World of Sports
7Cornell a Wlnnee-

Whos Who in Baseball
8 Bally Court Record

lAeros stay Fly Here

COTTON COMPANY

SHORT 3000000

SteeleMiller Figures Startle
Bankruptcy Court

Jackson Miss Sept

r Cotton Company of Corinth Mte
developed during the taking of deposi-
tions la the United States Bankruptcy
Court today
Lures slow that the Uabtltties of the

firm exceeded the by more than
ROOM and that the working capital
of the SteoleMiller Cotton Company did
not exceed 1000 No effort has beon
made to ascertain how far back the se-

ries of allege frauds perpetrated on
European spinners extend bat testimony
has been given that the SteeleMiller
Cotton Company entered the new cotton
year September 1 19M with a shortage
of 1CKO bales In other words the
concern to charged with having issued
bogus bills or lading for the amount of
cotton that did not exit A few weeks
later the firm owed Scheuch of

inks of cotton for which it Is al-
leged bogus bills of lading had been is-
sued and then transferred its business
to a Arm in Bremen with which it be-
came involved for ttQM bales

Books and evidence adduced failed to
show where any part of money al-
leged to have been fraudulently obtained
was used or diverted to any other bus

ELECT AT ST PAUL

Des Moines Editor New President-
of the Conservists

St Paul Sept S Henry G Wallace
editor of the American Farmer of Des
Moines Iowa was elected president of
tho national conservation congress to-

night Mr Wallaces election came as-
a surprise it being generally understood
that Capt J B White of Kansas City
was slated for the office Aside from the
president the names were presented
the nominating committee

The name of G ford Pinchot was the
first placed before the for the
presidency He occupied a seat on tho
stage and following the applause de-
clined the nomination and In the interest
of harmony suggested the name of Capt
J B White of Kansas Cit

Mr White also declined and nominated
Mr Wallace The election was by accla-
mation

A Latshaw of tho Kansas City Star
who spoke at Ute congress yesterday was
elected treasurer Thomas R Shipp of
Indianapolis and Washington was re-

elected executive secretary and James C
Gipe of Washington recordlng socrotary
Tho place of tho mast congress was left

the members of the executive com-
mittee

SAILORS BODY IDENTIFIED

Annapolis Sept S The body of the
senor found and burled Saturday on The
shore property Of Nathan Smith near
Love Point Kent Island was Identified
today by the naval board of as
that of Seaman James Stanley twenty
four years old who was drowned from
the battle ship Iowa last Wednesday-

It was brought to Annapolis tonight
and will tomorrow bo sent to his
home in Tennessee for burlap Stanley
was drowned while the ship was oallng
He struck an obstacle in falling from the
deck and did not reappear the sur-
face of the water

1100 Falls Ehccrirxlon
September JO

Baltimore t Ohio R RSpecial trains of firstclass coaches andparlor cars from Washington Tai amRoute via Philadelphia and UK
Valley R R Ticketsvalid for return fifteen days

Liberal stopover returning Cheap sidetrips Falls Other excursion 90
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Two Women and Man Burned
to Death in Chicago

LEAP SAVES A WOMAN

Slag Train Wrecked Car

25mile Clip

3Ir nnrt tiny P L Houne and lira
lilanclic Hunt Hurled Into Molten
Shower and Arc Burned Beyond
Kecofcnltlnn Employon of
Illinol1 Steel Company Find It
Poftitible to Rescue Them

Chicago Scpt 8 Two
and a man were burned to death in
South Chicago tonight when the
auto in which they were riding and
which was speeding at the rate of
twentyfive miles an hour collided

a train bf three moving
drons of metal and slag at
104th street near an entrance to
the Illinois Steel Companys plant
A third woman was seriously but
not fatally burned

The automobile was owned and
driven by Peter Lester House a

contractor of 309 West 112th
in front beside him was his

wife In the rear seats were Mass
Anna Baker Mrs Lester Houses
sister and Mrs Blanche Hunt a
friend

CRASHES INTO SLAG TIIAIJT
The trills of caldrons is moved by a

dummy engine and the route leads out
on the street by a narrowgauge track
around to the rear of the plant where the
stuff is dumped into lake It consists
of steel refuse At night the glow from
the seething nags lights up the sky and
can bojoen for

The Ltttsr Howe party h d been out
for two IMHITS and reivmlng horn
The machine was crossing IMtii street at
high speed whoa tk train of eaMrom
teamed af the sttfol wbrics Accord
Inc to the steel company employes tbeT
supposed the machine was going to stop

Tho usual lllnmlnatlon shot up from the
mouths of great pots Lester Howe ap-

parently paid no attention to UM danger
shoed When he did roftlteo It it was too
late

AVoninn Saved liy Jump
Alias Baker jumped and escaped with

serious burns The machine hit one of
the big pots with the force of a catapult
The molten mass shot upward like a gey

and descended in showers on
who lay wounded and bleeding beside the
wrecked car

The Impact towed Mr and Mrs Lester
House and Mrs Hunt out of the car sad
into the rash of the molten shower They
were Instantly burned to

The steel mm stopped their train anti
ran to the rescue Miss Baker soot
to a hospital

I dont know how it occurred she
said Mr Looter House was an expert
driver He could not have been asleep
It was too late tI stop when he saw the
danger I jumped Oh awful

U S KEEPS OFF

Not Interfering in Panamas Presi
dential Election

The State Department yesterday
stractod R O Marsh charge daffaires
of the American legation at Panama to
repudiate the alleged Interview with him
printed recently in Panama newspapers
In which Air Marsh was made to say
that tho United States would annex and
absorb the republic of Panama if It does
not yield in the election of a President

The pending election In Panama is one
of the most hotly contested ones since the
establishment of the republic in 1898 Sev-
eral weeks ago the United States was
charged with Interfering in the campaign

PLAN SHERMAN COUP

Progressives Warn Federal Men to
Stop Campaigning

Utica N Y Sept S It developed to-
day that tho committee which was re-
cently formed to represent the socaliod
progressive element of the Republican
party in Oneida County and which Is co-

operating with the Republican league of
Oneida County in the effort to send to

Saratoga convention a delegation op-
posed to Vice President for
the chairmanship has planned a coup
which IB calculated to farther embarrasi
the Vice President in his home county

The committee says that the law which
prohibits Federal ofttcohoklers taking an
active part In factional politics is bolng
violated in Oneida County by postmas-
ters and others who support Sherman
and n plan has been devised which it
Is expected will chock such violations
and possibly result in the removal
the violators

It is stated that an Investigation has
been on for some time and
It is that postmasters who
owe their positions to thy Vice President
have been warned The Vice President
Is unperturbed by this latest move

Popular Excursion Baltimore ft Ohiott It Srntcmncr 11
Leave Union Station 816 a m JLOO to

Ferry and L36 toBerkeley and 200 to Lumbar
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FREDDIE GEBHARD

CLAIMED BY DEATH

Noted Sportsman and First
Nighter Passes Away

ONCE LOVED LILLIAN LANGTRY

Introduced to Actress l y Oscar
Wilde and Followed Her Through

nnd Down Until 1SJJO When
They Parted Abroad and lie Cmu j-

Bacjcto rjys t

Now York Sept Frederick Gebtoard
died at Garden City L L today

For thirty he had boss one of
the most widely known men shoat town
He was aa Indefatigable firstnighter

He know ovair
liked to associate with actors gad
trosees He was interested in racing and
ewned at one time a celebrated stable oC

runners and a famous collection of fast
trotters Ho hiked a good Aght or a good
gamble

When his father Frederick Gobaard
died young Geehard got M did hits ale
ter Mrs Frederick N Usoa the income
on a trust fund which amounted tp 8MM
a year

In 13S2 ho became famous on two
as the admirer of Mrs Langtry

The Jorsoy Lily landed in this country
for the first time on October 53 188 in
company with her chaperon Mrs La
bouchere During hor second week here
Mr Gebhard met hor being introduced by
Oscar Wilde Gobhard expressed his

for Mrs Langtry freely around
the Union Club and other clubs of which
he was a member He was seen driving
with Mrs Langtry nearly every day His
equip ges were always at her command

Admiration Lends to Woe
When the actreSs went to Boston Mrs

Labouchere refused to accompany her-

on of the notoriety that had re-

sulted from Gebhard attentions The
directors of tho Union Club held a meet-
Ing to consider Freddy Gebhards cue
but they decided to do nothing

At Philadelphia Mrs Langtry and tho
New Yorker were as Louis
and Chicago

Tho SL Louis GIoboDomocrnt publish-
ed an article in regard to the relations-
of the actress and the New York club
man on January 1SS3 while Mrs
Langtry and her friend were in that city
Gebhard met Col Cunningham editor of
the paper in the lobby of a hotel Ho
called Col Cunningham a liar The colo-

nel challenged Gebhard to fight a duel
but Gebhard refused to accept the chal-
lenge

On the evening of May 19 1SS3 Avhen
Mrs Langtry was back In New York
Gebhard got In another row on the
account was Just outside of Del
monlcos William Sanford a friend of
Gebhards playfully remarked that he
was going to call xm Mrs Langtry that
night Gebhard called him a liar and
Sanford struck the young man twice in
tile face The noxt night Gebhard and
Mrs Langtry dined at Delmonicos and
Sanford sat at a table nearby The fight
was not ronewod

During Mrs Langtrys extensive tour
of the United States Mr Gebharcl was
with her and accompanied hor to San
Francisco When she returned to Eng-
land he went across on the next steam-
ship In I860 was an estrangement
and they wore never on friendly term
thereafter

Baltimore Beauty
On March 13 Gebhard married

Louise Holllngsworth in Balti-
more She was a famous beauty of the

city and the wedding attracts
a great deal of interest and was attended
by society folk from several cities Some-
how Mr and Mrs Gebhard drifted apart
and In 1991 Mrs Gebhard got a divorce
She was awarded heavy alimony Soon
after the decree was granted she mar-
ried Henry Clews Jr

Shortly after It was reported that Gob
hard was going to marry Drlna do Wolfo
a wellknown actress but ho insisted
that he never intended to marry again
He resumed his life among the clubs
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But his friends were ImntQuseiy surprised
to leaa that on September 27 he and
a show girl named Marie L Gamble
whose stags name wa Wilson
were owurfed

Mrs Gebhard lead been married to a
Washington printer named Wlmmtt with
whom sine eloped Under tha sago of
Mrs Wlmsatt she had Hred at the Hotel
Woteott for some time before the mat
rtaee and Oebhard was a frequent caH r-

After hte marriage to the show girt Gob
bard was seen less and less around town
His fortune was tenets decreased and oc-

icasfonally he was annoyed by creditors
Once or twice his sister Mrs NaUson

whose daughter wa married to Reginald
Vanderbilt asaUted Mm out of Ms dif-
ficulties

GRAFTING TRACED

TO LOUIS BEDELL

JBx Assemblyman Grilled by
Albany Inquisitors

York Ixm Boded the
former assemblyman who WM Gov
Odoir Hshthand mimln tteHR VMC pat
on the stand before tap ligtohulv com-

mittee this f tanMMM eo MH vAty Bl-

Ungwood A CuKiitiigtmai crUted Mm

hi the M3H n t-

one dollar of whisk from Mm dl
rectly

fvndB were contributed br H H
Vreeland president of MeL Hey
ry A Robinson Its said G Tracy
Rogers president of the Association of
Street of New York

According to ledger entries Bedell
withdrew ISltTM In cash and iM shares
of Now York Electric Vehicle and Tnuw
portaUon stock When the Arm failed
February 1 Bed ll owed it ABK

Bedell testified he had known G Tracy
Rogers very well fifteen or sixteen years

Rogers was a visitor in Albany espe-
cially on committee meeting days to
took after the interests of the bills affect-
ing street railways

Bodell knew Senator Greon of Blag
hamton very well having been acquaint
ed with him before Senator Green w s-

elected He denied emphatically he ever
received a dollar from Vreeland or Rob-
inson Rogers he said bought transporta
tion for him without his knowledge

LETTER OF HEARST

PLEASES COLONEL

Welcomes Aid in New York
Fight He Says

Chicago Sept 8 Col Roosevelt is will
ing to enlist thg aid of William Ran
dolph Hearst Ute New York editor In
his fight against the bosses in the Em
pire State Regrets totter disclaiming-
the deal between the editor and Mayor
Gaynor for the governorship of Now
York was shown to the colonel tonight

I am going back to New York he
sold as mentioned by Sir Hearst to
fight tho bosses I will welcome the suix
port of any man who wishes to std in
that light

There was tome srorukittoa here as to
Roosevelt wevW hook up

Hearst in case the latter takes a
against Barnes Woodruff Co Tho
colonel is going to wait till ho comos to
the brWge he says

Hearst sent 3 special cable to his papers
from Paris today calling off the Gcrnor
deal In recognition of his support of
Gaynor Hearst wag to have bean given
thajiomlntion for Senator by the Demo-
cratic machinoi

As it looks now Hoarst will support
Roosevelt or Roosevelts candidate
should Guvnor be on the Dem-
ocratic ticket
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PRESIDENT SPURNS

RIDE IS AEROPLANE

Visits Field with
Beverly Party

SEES BOSTON MAYOR ASCEND

Waves at and In
Photographed with Brave Hul City
Rxocutive TallcN with Graham
slips lletore Aviator Aaaontla

Beverly Sept lPreaMent Tint
to Squantum FtaU this afternoon

and took tat the aviation sleet The Presi-
dent watched the flights for two boars
decttMd aa invitation t soar obit him-

self sad with sane dHBcultr
UM of Me young son Charlie to join
the troop of flyers

Mrs Taft Miss Helen Taft Miss Kath-
erine Terry of New York John
Hammond and Cant Butt
the President to the meet The Presi

car arrived on the Held shortly
oclock just as Ralph Johnston

was making his endurance test The
Presidents oar was driven in OR the
sold he hadnt bees there many
minutes when Qrabame White the
English aviator approached tile automo
bile was presented and consented to be
Interviewed

Fooli U Question
Aro you going up asked Presi-

dent
Yet replied the rfeiit

away I am to Mayer
Fitzgerald up with me

Mayor Fitzgerald nodded ooaflrawttoo
but tho fact that Boston was going to
trust her mayor to the upper air waa

to tempt the President to
encourage inclination

I would like to take your son up with
me said Grahamo White looking slyly
at Charlie who was hanging la the

Charllo had arrived on the field be-

fore Ms father grad there tat a sosptdon
that he lad found a moans of com-
municating his ainbidf n to the EngUoh
aviator before the President arrived

The President told Grahame White that
lie guessed Charlie would be better off
for the present with solid ground
n ath his feet

Charles J GIMdon introduced most of
the aviators to the President mchtdtof
Glenn made the record
flight from Albany to New York

As Mayor Fitzgerald was leaving Ute
citrtti he waved at the President and
Mr Taft returned the greeting

Photographed with Tnft
After Grahamo White had brought Bos

tons down he and the Boston ex
eoutive posed for a picture wtth the Presi-
dent

Gen Miles was one of the spectators
who wandered over to the Presidential
car and greeted Mr Taft

Good afternoon Mr President said
Miles arent you going up today T

The President said he hardly thought
so but added that h noticed that the
general couldnt keep away from the
meet

Walker Brooktne who made a record of
6000 feet la feefght at Asbvry Park was
another of the flyers who shook the Pres-
idents land The President showed that
he was posted on aviation events when be
astral Brooktns If h wasnt the man who
had been caught up COQQ feet with only a
pint of gasoline in his tank

Brookins was trying for the altitude
r Cord when the Presidential party left
the Auld
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fuel Oil Ignited on the
North Dakota

LEAKAGE IN THE PIPES

Dead and Injured Removed to

Hospital Ship Solace

NEXT OF KIN NOTIFIED

Aooident on Board Powerful
Reported to Navy
by Bear Admiral Schroeder

Although Exact Cause of Disaster
Has Not Been Ascertained Mis-

hap First of Its Kind in Navy
Since Installation of Piping De-

vice to Perpetuate the Speeo of
the Big Ships of War

Tbrec coal passers of the fireroohp
crew were killed sod Light other
misted men ere injured in a fire
in the fuel oil system of the North
Dakota one of the largest and most

battle ships of the navy in

THREE KillED

powerful

Battle-
Ship Depart-
ment

¬

¬

°

Hampton Roads yesterday

The accident occurred during a
test of the fuel oil apparatus under
boiler No 1 which is used to sup-
plement the coal supply The exact
cause of the has not been ascer-
tained Engineer officers of the
Navy Department however believe
that there was a leaky in the
pipes and that the oil was ignited
by sparks from the furnace

The victims of the accident were
removed to the hospital ship Solace
The extent of the damage to the
vessel bs not been ascertained

New Tort X Y Ottoacr ML Not ot tin
Dtcttsr alma Brook

ijn X Y
KOBZRT 31LMORB stet iwftsr adWM at
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itmC Hartford

EPK flOFIODT SMMT calhtcd at Grad
i MoK ai Jess of tt ids fathac-
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II Cook street

The following were injured
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of Norfolk T
Mtttwer

Jima A Bn4y fi
Leo F Fiot k Sr
John G MorrifOB

Fed P Kinney

tint data of N w Y du
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The accident was reported to the N y
Department late yesterday afternoon by
Rear Admiral Schroeder U s
N cMuwwdwlnchief of the JUIssiH-
BbattWahip lest His dispatch ww ae

Admiral SchrncderH Report
u s r

Tort Mooro Vs S i fe-

SscrtttttT of the
Washington D C

While North Dakota od r
WU approaching Hamptea Roads JMI
on caught are In No r-

Mttttns task oil fMl-
betes used for test at tin and only
on boiler No Three dead J W
Schmidt Joseph Strait R Gil
all coal passers Next of kin

Continued on Page tt Column 4

SOARS 8790 FEET

New Height Record Made by Pe-

ruvian Aviator
Sept At IssyLeoaiAtoeaux-

todap a Peruvian aviator of the name
of Caiftrez reached a record in a
Blerfot monoplane ascending 790 feet

that after passing the height
reached by Morane at Deairvflle S472
on September 3 he began to fig that ho
could go no higher The cold was intense
He continually felt as if isle nose were
bleeding Theo suddenly he caught sight
of in the tubes In front of him
and his heart sank when he saw that It
was congealed Ha resolved without hesi-

tation to descend He cut off his Ignition
yards from the ground He raced with-

a cloud moving In the same direction
going As h did not wish to pene

trate It he rose slightly and glided ahead
of it giving it Jaw backwash so to speak

SENATOR ROOT TIRED OUT

Reaches Homo for Ret After Arda
OHM Duties at lingua

Utica N Y Sept 8SeMUor Hihu
Root reached Utica this afternoon and
left for his lame in Clinton where he
expects to rest from his tabors in con

with the Newfoundland fisheries
question before The Hague tribunal

Senator Root said he was fired out
and wanted to ret and would not talk
about the BallingerPinchwt controversy-
or The Hague award In the fisheries
question

125 Bnltlftfttrc and Return
Baltimore Ohio It R

Very Saturday and Sunday All tralniT-
WUI ways bush days except Royal Lim-
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